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ABSTRACT 

The Carlson and Ludlam conceptual model (4) I which 
describes the development of synoptic-scale circu
lation patte.rns favorable to the outbreak of se
vere storm situations, is applied to the problem 
of operationall y predicting severe local storms. 
In contrast with schemes which attempt to identify 
the most favorable convective areas, the present 
approach first seeks to eliminate areas unfavor
able to convection. These unfavorable areas are 
where a capping inversion (or lid) inhibits con
vective development. The lid serves to inhibit 
the convection while allowing the potential for 
severe convection to increase in surrounding ar
eas; specifically the wet-bulb potential tempera
ture increases in the boundary layer, and the in
stability is realized along the lateral boundary 
of the lid where the low-level flow rapidly 
emerges into a region of large positive area on 
the sounding and no restraining inversion (i. e., a 
small or insignificant negative area). This pro
cess is called underrunning. While the lid may be 
removed by the processes of surface heating and 
evaporation and by low-level moisture advection, 
the most efficient means for focusing the release 
of instability promoted by lid formation is 
through underrunning of the moist air along the 
lateral boundary of the lid. 

In order to quantify the effects of the lid in 
suppressing convection, a stability index was de
veloped by Carlson, et al., (3) called the Lid 
Strength Index (LSI), which is sensitive to low 
and mid-level inversions. The LSI is shown to be 
effecti ve in locating the areas of true thunder
storm potential by eliminating regions where the 
Lifted Index (LI) is negative (unstable) but where 
the stable stratification of the lid is inhibiting 
convection. 

Based on the conceptual model and the results of 
several case studies, an operational method is 
discussed which allows the forecaster to diagnose 
the presence and areal extent of a lid and the lo
cation of underrunning. 

1. Introduction 

Quantitative prediction of severe local 
storms is aided by use of a mul ti tude of 
stability indices (e.g., total totals, the 

lifted index, the SWEAT index), which at
tempt to quantify the likelihood of in
tense convective outbreaks. The lid 
strength index (LSI) also attempts to cor
relate a measure of convective instability 
with severe storm occurrence but unlike 
other indices the LSI includes the effects 
of lower tropospheric inversions on the 
convective areas where the lifted index 
(LI) is negative (unstable) but where the 
presence of an inversion is preventing the 
latent instability from being realized. 
When used in conjunction with conventional 
forecast methods which utilize existing 
convective indices, the LSI may prove to 
be an important conceptual and practical 
tool for use in the prediction of severe 
storms. 
The occurrence of severe convective storms 
over the Great Plains during springtime 
and in other regions dur ing other seasons 
suggests a direct relationship between the 
terrain, the large-scale flow patterns, 
and the outbreak of severe convection. 
Carlson and Ludlam (4) and Palmen and New
ton (5) developed conceptual models rela
ting the synoptic-scale circulation pat
terns to a unique topographical configura
tion. The Carlson and Ludlam idea is that 
the lid is formed not by subsidence but by 
differential advection of a hot, dry mixed 
layer from an ar id (and sometimes eleva
ted) region over a stream of cooler, more 
moist air. When the small-scale convec
tion is confined to a relatively shallow 
layer beneath the lid, the wet-bulb poten
tial temperature taw) in the boundary 
layer rises without premature release of 
the convection in a spectrum of small cu
mulus elements. Deep convection can occur 
through a combination of processes which 
remove the lid, effectively by enabling 
a w near the ground to achieve a critical 
value, above which the lid no longer 
serves to restrain convection and the ris
ing thermals can break through the inver
sion. The processes which eliminte the 
restraining ability of the lid can be ver
tical motion, surface heating and evapora
tion and advection. Prev iously, these 
processes were thought to be the key ele
ments in removing the inversion. A more 
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efficient means for removing the lid than 
surface heating or local ascending motion 
is a process known as underrunning in 
which the low-level air with high 9 w 
suddenly emerges into a region where the 
restraining inversion 1S absent. It is 
evident from inspection of Fig. 1 that the 
boundary layer air with high values of 
9 w (21°C) cannot penetrate the inversion 
at 800 mb, where the saturation wet bulb 
potential temperature (9 sw ) is about 
28°C and above which there is a deep mixed 
layer with a nearly constant potential 
temperature (e) of about 45°C. [The lid 
is considered to be the level at which 
9 sw reaches its maximum value in the in
version.) 
In the United States the source region of 
the air above the lid, which is a mixed 
layer, is usually over the arid plateau of 
Mexico or the United States deserts. Mix
ing layer lids, however, have been ob
served by these authors over the upper 
Mississippi and Ohio Valley into Kentucky 
and Tennessee. In such cases the origin 
of the mixed layer above the lid may be 
the southwestern desert region or even the 
northern Great Plains. An extensive lid 
was present over much of the lower Great 
Plains and southeastern states during the 
famous 3-4 April 1974 tornado outbreak (6). 

Because the source regions of the lid are 
both arid and usually elevated, air flow
ing over the dry surface is strongly heat
ed at elevations considerably above that 
of sea level and, consequently, the poten
tial temperature there is raised signifi
cantly throughout a deep mixed layer. 
When the mixed layer extends to the sur
face, the potential temperature within the 
mixed layers will be similar to those at 
screen level near the time of neutral 
lapse rate, which occurs an hour br two 
before 0000 GMT over the Great Plains dur
ing summer. The values of the surface
level potential temperature at 0000 GMT 
are typically in excess of 40°C during May 
and June over the southwestern and Mexican 
deserts (4). As the mixed layer over the 
arid plateau flows away from its source, 
it moves over moist air and forms a cap
ping inversion called the lid. The base 
of the elevated mixed layer is anomalously 
warm for the levels at which it is found 
and, therefore, it prevents the convection 
from occurring in the moist air, at least 
for a time. The potential temperature 
just above the lid, therefore, corresponds 
to that at screen level at the source re
gion and the saturation wet-bulb potential 
temperature (Ssw) at the base of the lid 
(the maximum value in the layer called 
9 swJ.) is a function of potential temper
ature and the altitude of the lid. 
It is important to note that the mechanism 
of differential adVection of mixed layers 
differs from that suggested by some earli
er investigators who viewed the lid's ori
gin as being due to subsidence. Several 
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characteristics distinguish the elevated 
mixed layer lid from a subsidence inver
sion: These are the presence of a nearly 
isentropic layer and slowly varying mixing 
ratio above a very sharp transition be
tween moist air below and warm, dry air 
above. Relative humidity tends to in
crease with height above the lid, unlike 
that above a subsidence inversion. The 
extreme var iation in moisture and poten
tial temperature with height across the 
lid, as shown in Fig. I, is suggestive of 
two entirely different air streams in 
close proximity in the vertical. Compared 
with a typical sounding for the region, a 
lid sounding will tend to be much warmer 
and dr ier just above the lid but cooler 
and more moist near the top of the eleva
ted mixed layer. In further discussions 
the lid will be considered to be the re
sult of differential mixed layer advec
tion. However, use of the lid strength 
index, to be described in the next sec
tion, applies generally to lower-tropo
spher ic inversions produced by any mechan
ism. 
In accordance with the fact that warm air 
adVection and positive vorticity adVection 
occur east of an upper trough in the west
er lies, the establishment of the southerly 
or southwesterly flow at low- and mid-lev
els necessary for the formation of a lid 
over the Great Plains also will be accom
panied by large-scale ascent which en~bles 
the lid to be removed at some location 
downstream from the source region of the 
elevated mixed layer. In situations where 
there is strong atmospher ic lifting, there 
will be veering winds with height in the 
relative system moving with the velocity 
of the upper-level trough. Consequently , 
the low-level air will tend to move along 
trajector ies to the left of those at mid
dle levels and eventually emerge from be
neath the capping inversion, usually along 
the left edge of the elevated mixed lay
er. Accordingly, the underrunning process 
is favored in that part of the pattern 
where there is also strong ascent. Con
Vection is trapped until the low-level air 
reaches the lateral boundary of the lid 
where release is triggered by ascent. In
asmuch as the lateral boundary (7) of the 
lid will also correspond to a zone of 
strong horizontal temperature gradient in 
the 600-850 mb layer, the underrunning 
moist air will emerge into a region out
side the lid where the temperature in the 
lower-middle troposphere is much cooler 
than beneath the lid. In effect , there is 
a sudden change in atmospher ic stability 
above the low-leVel air parcels at the 
level of the lid and the release of latent 
instability is therefore focused outside 
the lateral boundary of the lid because of 
the rapid removal of the restraining in
Version coinciding with a rapid increase 
in positive area on the sounding and 
strong upward motion. Here, it is import
ant to stress that the role of vertical 



motion is not so much to remove the lid 
locally but to allow quasi-horizontal 
slantwise lifting of the lid and the moist 
air beneath it to occur, leading to the 
release of convective instability where 
the lid no longer constitutes an effective 
restraining mechanism. A quantification 
of the restraining effect of the lid is 
presented in the next section. 

2. The Lid 

Many stability indices which aid in diag
nosing areas of potential instability im
plicitly include the difference between 
the web-bulb potential temperature in the 
surface layers and the saturation wet-bulb 
potential temperature at middle levels of 
the atmosphere (7, 8, and 9). An example 
of this type of index is the lifted index 
(LI), currently in wide use by the u.s. 
National Weather Service. The LI, how
ever, is not capable of responding to low
er-tropospheric inversions such as the 
lid, since the index accounts for the 
thermal structure at levels normally below 
and above those affected by the presence 
of a lid. 

An index 
presence 
strength 
as 

capable of 
of the lid 
index (LSI) 

responding to the 
is called the lid 

(3) which is defined 

LSI - (e.w - awl + (Sswl - awl 
A B 

where 9 SW.A. is the maximum saturation 
web-bulb potential temperature at the base 
of the lid. The lid base is defined as 
the pressure level of maximum 6 sw and 
can be recognized as being the warmest 
part on the inversion and at a level close 
to where the relative humidity (values to 
left of sounding in Fig. 1) decreases rap
idly with height typically from about 
80% to 30% or less over a few tens of mil
libars. This rapid var iation in tempera
ture and moisture occurs at the vertical 
interface between the elevated dry plume 
and the cooler, latently unstable air be
low (Fig. 1). Here we define 8w as a 
representative value of 9 w near the sur
face; although 9 w was defined by Carl
son, et al., (3) as the mean value over 
the lowest 50 mb abo~e the ground, we will 
henceforth consider e w as being the max
imum value over the lowest 100 mb. The 
reasons for the slight redefinition of 
6w from that of Carlson, et al., (3) is 
that the vertically averaged value of this 
quantity over the lowest layer is sensi
tive to shallow nocturnal or frontal in
versions in a manner which produces mis
leading analyses of the LSI. The term esw is the average saturation wet-bUlb 
potential temperature between the base of 
the lid and 500 mb, although it could be 
defined as the value at 500 mb, to be more 
compatible with customary versions of the 
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LI. The level of 9 sWL may lie at the 
ground in regions where the lid is absent, 
for example, in the degenerate case where 
a deep dry adiabatic layer extends to the 
ground, as over the source region of the 
elevated mixed layer. Such occurrences 
are excluded from the computation of the 
LSI. 

Term A in the LSI equation (1) represents 
the buoyancy of a parcel lifted to the 
level where Ssw Ssw. This term is 
very similar to the LI, possessing approx
imately one-half its numerical value. 
Term A is negative when a sounding posses
ses latent instability. 
Term B in the LSI equation represents the 
stabilizing effect of the lid. In the 
preseQ..ce of a lid, Bsw..e. will be greater 
than 9 w and term B will be positive. In 
the absence of a lid, term B will tend to 
be nearly zero or slightly negative and 
the LSI pattern will conform closely to 
that of the LI. Thus, the LSI can be 
either positive or negative, and terms in 
equation (1) can have differing signs with 
the sign of the LSI being given by the 
largest of the terms A or B. In that re
gard the LSI is similar to stability cri
teria which involve evaluating both the 
positive and negative areas on a sound
ing. A further analysis of the Terms A 
and B is contained in Fig. 2. 

A schematic illustration of LI and LSI 
analyses is pr esen ted in Fig. 3. Due to 
insensitivity to the lid, the LI exagger
ates the area of realizable instability. 
The LSI exhibits positive values over most 
of the region, indicating a relatively 
limited areal extent for convection over 
almost all the southern plains. 

Although the value of the LSI is that it 
limits the area where one would expect to 
observe intense thunderstorms, the exis
tence of negative LSI values, such as 
those shown in Fig. 3, does not necessar
ily indicate that severe storms will occur 
over the entire region of negative (unsta
ble) values (11), nor does the presence of 
slightly positive values preclude the pos
sibility of severe convection. Depending 
upon the situation, a critical value for 
intense convection might be taken as high 
as +2 or +3. 

An interpretation of the LSI for forecast 
purposes must also consider the concept of 
underrunning, as well as other indicators. 
To illustrate the LSI application within 
the context of the overall conceptual mod
el, a sample case will now be presented 
and the LSI analyses discussed in stepwise 
fashion for the benefit of the forecaster 
interested in a rapid operational analysis. 
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3. Stepwise Analysis of the Lid Strength 
Convective Potential 

The method to be described in this section 
makes use of the lid strength concept and 
is presented in a manner suitable for ap
plication to operational forecasting. A 
modern approach to operational weather 
prediction is one which involves some kind 
of man-computer interaction in which the 
meteorologist systematically evaluates a 
succession of computer-generated products 
for the purpose of making a prediction, as 
was described by Cahir, et al. (12). At 
Penn State, the Department of Meteorology 
operates an interactive computer facility 
available for real-time forecasting. 
Equipment includes a Digital Equipment 
Corporation PDP 11/34 minicomputer with 
ll2K words of memory, 10 megabytes of disk 
storage, 2 Tektronic storage-type CRT ter
minals and var ious other devices (13 and 
12). This minicomputer is connected to 
the Federal AViation Administration's 1200 
baud 604 data line, which makes available 
hourly surface reports, radiosonde sound
ings, manually digitized radar (MDR) sum
maries and other data. 

On 13 May 1980 an outbreak of intense con
vection accompanied by hail and tornadic 
activity occurred over southeastern Kansas 
along the Oklahoma-Kansas border and 
northwestern Arkansas. The National Wea
ther Service radar chart for 0735 GMT May 
13 shows the intense (level 3) activity 
(Fig. 4a) to be confined to a narrow re
gion oriented approximately west to east 
along the Kansas Oklahoma border. These 
echoes remained in this region throughout 
May 13 but shifted southeastward on the 
14th (labelled My 14 in Fig. 4b). One cu
r ious aspect of this convective outbreak, 
which may be explainable by the presence 
of the lid, is the sharply defined border 
to the echo pattern, a feature noted on 
many other occasions by the authors. 
Let us suppose that a forecaster desires 
to assess the severe storm potential using 
the lid concept. The following steps il
lustrate the method for analyzing the in
fluence of the lid using computer-gener
ated products. 

Step 1: Convective Potential Analysis 

a) Examination of the Surface Chart 

On the surface weather chart for 0000 GMT 
on 13 May 1981 (Fig. 5), there can be seen 
a moist flow from the Gulf of Mexico 
across Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas and neigh
boring states to the east. 

b) LI and LSI Analysis 

A narrow tongue of 
tended from Texas 
the LSI shows only 
tive values over 
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unstable LI values ex
to Iowa (Fig. 6a) but 
a small region of nega
Kansas, Nebraska, and 

Iowa (Fig. 6b). It is significant to note 
that the LI tongue follows the direction 
of the low-leVel flow (Fig. 5), which ex
tends across a strong gradient of the LSI 
over Oklahoma and Kansas. We conclude 
fr om these analyses (F igs. 6a, b) that a 
lid may be present south of Kansas and 
that the moist air flowed from high to low 
values of LSI south of Kansas. 

c) 700 mb Temperature and Wind Chart 

The presence of a lid is often reflected 
by a broad tongue of rather high tempera
ture& at 700 mb, indicative of the intense 
heating over ar id regions. The lateral 
boundaries of the lid can be identified 
most easily in the 600-800 mb layer, de
pending on the height of the lid. In gen
eral, the strongest horizontal temperature 
gradient between the elevated warm plume 
and its surroundings lies close to 100 
mb. In Fig. 7 a strong horizontal temper
ature gradient, oriented north to south , 
can be seen just north of the Texas border 
from Arkansas to Colorado. The location 
and orientation of the edge of the temper
ature gradient signifies the presence of a 
lateral lid boundary. Temperatures of 
8-10 oC prevalent over the southwestern 
states in Fig. 7 correspond to potential 
temperatures of about 40°C, approximately 
that in the mixing layer over the south
western part of the United States. This 
8.-...,1 40°C air extended eastward at upper 
levels across Texas and Oklahoma. 

The winds clearly show warm advection tak 
ing place along the strong temperature 
gradient. One can conclude that the ver
tical motion in that region is upward, by 
assuming that the overall temperature pat
tern was moving much more slowly than the 
wind velocity, which was generally about 
25-50 kt over the southern plains. Conse
quently, the flow of air toward colder 
temperatures (warm advection) is analogous 
to ascent up sloping isentropic surfaces 
(14) . Accordingly, one can infer, at 
least tentatively, from an examination of 
Fig. 7 that: 

• A lid appears likely to have been pres
ent over the southern Great Plains . 
This fact remains to be substantiated by 
further analysis. 

• The elevated mixed layer above the lid 
possessed potential temperature of about 
40°C. 

• A lateral boundary of the lid existed 
along an east-west line across Oklahoma 
and Kansas where there was a strong hor
izontal temperature gradient bordering a 
rather uniformly warm- region to the 
south. 

• Ascending motion was occurring along the 
region of strong horizontal temperature 
gradient. 



The source region for the elevated mixed 
layer above the lid can be investigated in 
greater detail by examining an analysis of 
0000 GMT surface potential temperature for 
the previous day. This product is not 
presented here, but there was a wide re
gion of 40°C surface potential tempera
tures over the southwestern United States. 

Step 2) Lid Analyses and Under running 

a) Lid Area Analysis 

The region occupied by the lid is deter
mined automatically from a program which 
inspects every sounding, identifies the 
8 sw maximum (esw~)' and applies an ar
bitrary set of criteria designed to dis
tinguish lid-type features. Lid soundings 
are indicated by a zero and non-lid sound
ings by a ten in Fig. Sa. The boundary 
between the lid and non-lid is indicated 
by the single isopleth in the figure. A 
subjective verification of the lid region 
presented in Fig. 8b corresponds very 
closely with the computer and analyzed lid 
area of Fig. 8a. The pressure level of 
the lid base (not presented), ascended to
ward the north and east from below 850 mb 
over south Texas to about 750 mb along the 
northern border of the lid, a further in
dication that the air near the base of the 
lid was ascending as it moved northeast
ward. 

b) Upper Air Soundings 

Examination of upper air soundings can be 
made as a useful check on the lid analy
ses. First, a station can be selected 
from within the lid region diagnosed in 
part (a) of this step. For example, in 
the Oklahoma City sounding (F ig. 9; loca
tion 0 in Fig. 7), there is a strong lid 
at 795 mb, above which the lapse rate is 
nearly dry adiabatic with a mean isentro
pic value of about e = 40°C. Similarly, a 
lid is present at Topeka (not shown; loca
tion T in Fig. 7), but it is less imegsing 
than at Ok lahoma City even though 9 w is 
less than that at Oklahoma City. A sta
tion such as Amarillo, west of the surface 
dryline (not shown; location A in Fig. 7), 
exhibits a deep dry adiabatic layer of Q = 
40°C air between the surface and 520 mb. 
It is clear, therefore, that the air above 
the lid within the region diagnosed in 
Fig. Sa is the advected air from the des
ert mixing layer, typified by the sounding 
at Amarillo which is representative of 
that west of the dryline. The blackened 
circles in Fig. 8b, which denote a lid 
sounding, refer to soundings similar to 
those in Fig. 9. 

c) Underrunning 

The process by which low-level moist flow 
moves out from beneath the lid to an area 
""here the lid is absent is called under-
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running. Underrunning must occur along 
the lateral boundary of the lid, in this 
case over Oklahoma and Kansas. Mathemat
ically, maximum underrunning can be esti
mated objectively by forming the product 
of the low-level wind component normal to 
the lid edge times the gradient of LSI. 
The underrunning potential is defined as 
-V850'V (LSI), where the 850 rnb winds 
are chosen because because they appear to 
yield the best results. Where -V'V (LSI) 
is large and positive within the latently 
unstable air, as for example can be seen 
by the large positive values over north
eastern Oklahoma in Fig. 10, there is a 
strong likelihood of severe storms. The 
region of maximum underrunning potential 
along the lid edge in the region of nega
tive LI draws attention to the forecaster 
to the region favorable for severe convec
tion (arrow in Fig. 10). 

Step 3. An Assessment of Severity 

Convection severity is known to be direct
ly related to large-scale vertical wind 
shear, as well as to latent instability 
(13). If the vertical wind shear is suf
ficiently strong, the updrafts and down
drafts are able to tilt from the vertical 
and achieve a maximum efficiency of opera
tion. In such circumstances the convec
tion may be accompanied by incidents of 
large hail and tornadoes. On the other 
hand, weak wind shears in the presence of 
large latent instabilities may lead to 
flooding rains. Further discussion of 
methods for prediction of flash floods or 
tornadoes lies outside the scope of this 
paper. On May 13, rather strong wind 
speeds of approximately 30-50 kt were ob
served over Oklahoma, signifying the like
lihood of tornadic and hail events accom
panying the storms. 

4. Additional Considerations: 

It is possible to form a picture of the 
lid strength potential by examining a rel
atively few products obtained using the 
Penn State interactive computer system, 
the 700 mb temperature and wind chart, the 
LSI, LI, lid area analysis, underrunning 
potential and a couple of soundings. A 
more detailed analysis of the lid source 
region could involve a wider examination 
of the soundings, one or more vertical 
cross sections, an isentropic analysis 
(16), and surface potential temperature 
charts. A greater consideration could be 
paid by the forecaster to predicting the 
movement of the lid using continuity 
charts and the 700 mb wind field. It is 
also important to evaluate the changes in 
surface 9 w during the day, as the result 
of low-level heating, evaporation and 
advection because such changes can lead to 
convective penetration of the lid. 
Analysis of the relative wind isentropic 
chart for a surface just below that of the 
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lid (e 30°; Fig. 11) shows that winds 
were blowing across the lid area (as shown 
in Fig. 8) from the southwestern part of 
the United States. The maximum surface 
potential temperature over the source re
gion west of the dry line on 12 May was 
close to 40°C, and this same air can be 
found aloft east of the dry line on 13 
May. Thus, air originating over the des
ert was present aloft above the moist 
layer over east Texas. 

Finally, isentropic cross sections can be 
examined to provide greater insight into 
the lid structure. For example, it can be 
seen in Fig. 12 that a nearly isentropic 
layer (e = 3l2-315K) was present south of 
Topeka, Kansas (456) on the 1200 GMT cross 
section, but the depth of the layer de
creased rapidly with distance north of Ok
lahoma City (353), along with the strength 
of the inversion. Within the quasi-isen
tropic layer the airflow was generally 
from west to east (toward the reader) with 
a slight southerly component. At low lev
els, however, the airflow was from the 
south and, therefore, ascending motion is 
indicated along sloping isentropiC sur
faces which coincide with the northern 
edge of the lid. The important point to 
be made is that the lid was not being re
moved locally by vertical motion, although 
ascent plays a vital role in triggering 
the convection, but that differential ad
vection was responsible for removing the 
restraining inversion over the moist air 
and that this removal occurred at the 
point where the lOW-level moist air moved 
out from beneath the lid. It should be 
pointed out also that the edge of the lid 
may be poorly defined in places where the 
lid has been lifted by a large amount. 

5. Conclusions 

A stability index (LSI) designed to allow 
the forecaster to diagnose the existence 
and stabilizing influence of low to mid
tropospheric inversions has been found to 
be very effective in narrowing down the 
region of true convective instability. 
Typically, values greater than about +2 or 
+3 are considered stable although the in
crease in lOW-level 9 w as the result of 
insolation exerts a strong diurnal change 
in the LSI. Values of +5 or +6, which are 
normally considered very stable, may 
change locally to +2 or +1 later in the 
day, as the result of surface heating and 
evaporation. Therefore it is advisable to 
consider the overall pattern of LSI and 
the presence of under running and also to 
forecast the changes in LSI that will oc
cur as the result of insolation and moist 
air advection near the surface. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic lid sounding on a Skew 
T sounding. The values listed near the 
dewpoint curve are the relatiVe humidities 
in percent at these levels. The potential 
temperature (e), saturation wet-bulb po
tential temperature (e~), and wet-bulb 
potential temperature C8w is moist adia
bat for the low-level air) are indicated 
at their appropriate locations. The low
level moist layer (M) and elevated mixed 
layer (PBL) are labeled. 
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Fig. 2 Schematic sounding similar to that 
in Fig. 1, showing components A and B in 
the LSI calculation (equation 1). A sam
ple calculation of the L5I is presented. 
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Fig. 3 Typical distribution of LI and LSI values for an idealized situation. The area 
of relative instability as diagnosed by the LSI, is enclosed within the solid line, and 
as diagnosed by the LI is enclosed within the dashed line. Note that the area of rela
tively unstable LSI values is smaller than, and is encompassed by, the area of relative
ly unstable LI values . 
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Fig. 4a Distribution of radar echoes at 
0735 GMT, 13 May 1981 (National Weather 
Service MDR chart). 

Fig. 4b Regions of severe weather and 
times (GMT), 13-14 May 1981. The contours 
are the outlines of the main level 3 (pre
cipitation 1.1 - 2.2 inches per hour) ra
dar echo regions. The dot-dashed contour 
labelled (My 14) refers to the distribu
tion of radar echoes early on May 14. 
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Fig. 5 Conventional surface weather chart 
for 0000 GMT, 13 May 1981. The dashed 
line (added manually) indicates a possible 
location of a weak surface warm front. 
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Fig. 6a Lifted index (LI) chart for 0000 
GMT, 13 May 1981. 
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Fig. 7 700 mb isotherms (Oe) and windspeeds. The length of the barb is proportional to 
the windspeed, as shown by the 25 kt reference mark at the bottom. The head of the ar
row corresponds to the observation. The line A-A' is the location of the cross-section 
in Fig. 12 and the letters 0, T, and A refer to locations of soundings discussed in the 
text. 
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Fig. 8a Lid analysis for 0000 GMT, 13 May 
1981 . Soundings exhibiting a lid struc
ture (complying with the three criteria 
discussed in the text) are indicated by a 
zero; all others by the number ten . The 
single isopleth denotes the lateral lid 
boundary . 
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Fig . 8b Lid analysis determined subjec
tively by visual inspection of soundings 
(see key). Note comparison with Fig . 8a 
determined by computer. 
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Fig. 9 Oklahoma City Skew T-log P sound
ing (72353) for 0000 GMT, 13 May 1981. 
Wind barbs (kt) to the right are plotted 
in conventional notation. The location of 
sounding is shown with the letter 0 in 
Fig. 7. Note the presence of an elevated 
mixing layer (8 - 40 Q C), between 795 and 
560 mb. 
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Fig. 10 Lid strength index advection (- V850·" (LSI)) for 0000 GMT, 13 May 1981 in 
units of °C s-l times 105. The maximum underrunning of latently unstable air is oc
curring in the Vicinity of the strong positive values over eastern Oklahoma and Kansas 
(see arrow). The heavy dashed line denotes the +3 LSI contour from Fig. 6a. 
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Fig. 11 Relative wind isentropic analyses at e = 39°C for eastern phase speed Cx of 0 
kts, Solid lines are isobars (labelled in mb), Arrow represents relatiVe wind speed on 
isentropic surface with speed proportional to length of arrow; (25 kt reference segment 
shown below), Stations correspond to heads of arfows. The plotted numbers represent 
the mixing ratio on the isentropic surface (g. kg- multiplied by 10). 
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Fig. 12 Isentropic cross section along 
~_~I in Fig. 7 for 1200 GMT, 13 May 198!. 
Isentrops labelled in degrees K. The 
pressure scale is indicated at the right 
and values of the isentropes are plotted 
to the left. Note the presence of a near
ly isentropic layer (9""V 312-3l5K) south 
of Topeka (456) between approximately 850 
and 500 mb. 
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